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1. INTRODUCTION 

In most deveiopius eountri-« : ««-im-ture ^ scili t.ie mainstay of 

the er.on.mlc structure and it is iifcely to remain ^ for feos* ti« 

to co»*.    Hence the decisive importance cf technical advancement 

and nodarnitetion In the agricultural Industry, in tune with con- 

temporary economic, trends.    Transformation in the node of marketing 

seems to present the most outstanding aspect.    Since far-reaching 

technological   changes are not practicable without a euttsble back- 

ground of social and economic development, this sublet also calls 

for consideration. 

lo amount of improvement in th« production of agricultural crops 

will tea of much avail unless it cai be ensured that the produce 

will reach the markst in proper condition,   This applies »ore par- 

ticularly to horticultural produce, on account of its perishable 

nature.   The problem boils down to being able to supply the produca 

to the market at th« right time and in satisfactory condition. The 

way in which the produce xn handled determiner i;o a great extent 

its market value, «specify so with moat kinds of fruit.    The hand- 

ling of fruit right up to the marketing stage is accordingly given 

special attention In this paper.    Properly planned marketing is im- 

possible without adequate store*    facilities ; a spaiai ssctio« is 

therefore devoted to modern storage <.«ehnia,ue>» and their application. 

Various aspect3 of processing oí horticultural produee ar« discussed, 

special attention being paid to processing enterprises within th« 

framework of rural cooperation sehemes, 

The planning and design of project* concerned with handling and proces- 

sing of horticultural produce represent one of the »any professional 

fieKa in which IPS affiliate« are active.    Their competence is based 

on long and varied experience, both in Israel and in developing countries, 

m 



PIAHNTUCi üONCF.r'iy 

Although rhe   ÍMiur** -ìV-L plAT.r.ni-   concepì.-   tpp";;'  to mr^t h,.rticul~ 

;.ureü   produce,   tu«".'  -xp.-^t : . .  '-H-    •*   ^ l r. t: *:. i ";vû  ^f we   -?oiïfir,e 

the nore detnileo àtsousuior.  to  the injudli-^ oi f\r-.¡t. 

In aar.y îy un tri es,  the fruit growir.g iudu¿t.-y .: s undergoing a rapid 

development.    FroVaìuy th«- fctott cri t.. SA'   ¿¿h^e in  this process  con- 

sista  in the   -;rf-n&fc--'iwivi^t. (S ¡asi: saAetuig concept;:.    In  the 

past, with mOLt o^ the iVu-.t grovn on small  plot-, new the grower's 

home, any a-.-aliable surplus vr.s sol« on tfct  is;-.'»:, market.    Ohe gene- 

rai  trend lod'jy lea«is to rel.vtj v*l;/ "t arsv .   in^n«iv«:iy cultivated 

plantations» vi' '   regular p**st control rae asure, application of ferti- 

lisera artd irrigate on rvMlitie&,  the  ff-ú.--  "c.^ng destined primarily 

for the poffiserciaj  market, often sitateci at a great di»ta»ce.    As a 

result of the rial»* t-Aderu. of living»  uherA is «A expanding eli«» 

of con»UB»rs vtio are willing ar.d »ale tc pay for produce of high e,u»> 

11 ty,    Cleanliness and appearance became    an important consideration 

and *ruit is often vashed and diainfectcd sc that it may be eatea 

vlthout qualm-    In lar** title», the growing r.\raber of supermarket» 

and i%rge reta4! storte pro "i lea a demand for ar.de m aenBuner packages. 

CQaprehensive pJ arninte i a necessary  lì er.able the í ruít industry to 

adapt itself u- the rapidly changing renditions..    One of the Major 

protiefttf of the  industry in many cow»trie« is r.ne periodical occur- 

rence of periods ef exesessive supply, aseoc.-j ated wiU lew price», 

alternating wich perieds of scarcity when high prices aan Ve coMiaa- 

ded.    Phe probi« i* rooted in the lack «f eontrol »ver the varie«« 

phases of handling the fruit on it» long vay frca the tree to tbe 

consumer. 



Release from dependence x: the se^or-vi. ^-iod :ity  a.id vagaries of 

nature» b s 3d on control vv-r   '.he ie^ir.y   -i   t:.e  pi- lu,e, can only 

be achieved wi.h tr.e p^-n   >f sul* aio.-  raîïii ties, specially for 

packing and storage.    With judiciour-  u^Uation o- su,h  facili tie», 

fruit can be safely kept th-ugh g^ut ^liMe ana .<i »patched to the 

aarket at a tiae when 3«iisïacto.y pries ce« be  secured.    Experience 

in aany countries, under videiy varying conditions, has shevn that the 

higher income thus obtained,not only covers the expense  Involved in 

tlM provision of modem pacing *d strrag-  facilities but alio ensures 

profits on the  capitai invested. 

It cannot be emphasised too strongly that correct picking is prerequi- 

site to the success cf all subsequent operations.    The mit muet e» bandied 

gently and cere fully through ail the stagee of harvest sad indeed 

throughout the long Journey from the orchard to the ultimate consumer. 

It is the duty oí the horticultural extension officers to instruct the 

grovers in correct picking techniques.    The planner steps in at this 

stage to determine the type of centaine- best salted for tbt particular 

kind of fruit.    In resent y*ars, tne use or bul*  containers has beco«* 

increasingly videspread     me bulk bin has greatly gained in populerxty 

with the innovation that the fruí* could he floated out by iasetrsing 

the container In vater.    however, the ¿^n=»lc and technical aspects of 

this tèchniaue need sareful evaluation with reg%rd tc any particular 

»lud of fruit.    It .should be acme in mind that the use of bulk bins, 

containing 300 to kOO kilogram* of fruit each, necessitates suitable 

«eehenical equipment that aay be rather expensive.    Beside other con- 

siderations, the ultimate destination of che fruit would obviously heve 

to be tsken into account in planning, a*   the r«<àUi resent* «raid vary 

according to whether the fruit be destined for fresh «arseting er tanning, 

for direct sale or cold storage, eta. 



Ib ensure   LTI:CA?-I'->*¿ 'ì"v- -: 

modern  fru.it  ì'.àust*',  i. 

•»hole ir.   term«  of   .;:; 'i :••.;•; 

îs bat ene li...'-: -  tic*--l. =• 

„fe'irír»^ ,  '"her 

f ».   ¿i"; -conornici ¡.y viable, 

ax.'.-*  trie  industry as a 

. t.'.    growing of the fruit 

•:rscvlefr chain of produc- 

ta.    In dU5h UKiU^  pUri:u."í,,  i •  ;s necessary to tike  into consi- 

deration  a vid-  ;wiee oí f«,^,     7c begin with the  orchard, a detai- 

led production t^à<u.e ^uid oe v—K-d cut fo- the various kinds of 

fruit, varieties, ripen- ¡ig ¿.v-s  *rd îiuent.ties -I-.solved.    An efficient 

organization of T.hä h^;;i v.-.iia  ¿«ke i-.to accoiut til  the technical 

elements of locei E.«-íV;C^-;  i'- v2ul3 al«o incorporate detailed trans- 

port schedule«, ffte .    7h<   c.'vinçr  .-..nucí tgner* -¿ne geographic attributes 

cf the are« conceded       hift.   v r  instance, a fertile  area, eminently 

suited for fruit f:aiuivr.r.. i ..iy l.s bMPt with serious transportation dif« 

flettiti««; end thee the ye*   creati ?ai It reluUor. talgfct consi3t in setting 

up local dehydration <*r cenniüfc  -s;-; litis*.    1-- shoula be realized that 

any such decisions a^ li olle- f.: tri.ig in the it wafca other protleas such 

as power supply» «YaUafcility -/ Utiueá manpower, consumer habit«, a»rke- 

ting arrange»ents, etc. 

In bread outline, ani t:-.'.ed -¿i*i:r»*ii6 would e.ia *.t «siting up a series of 

agre-induetriai. canten-', pv*»f*»rahly sifo^ted it. important fruit producinf 

areas,    Bealo-,* eriiuriae:  ^s.p*?te*,t  s*:í efficient nwodling of the produce, 

the centers eavlsegei vc-u/.d als • profite productive employment for the 

surplus l*bcur force -*.í rr oí zev. afflists predoisinantiy rural district« 

»ad would be ir.st?UB«»tEi in raising the living standards,    Ideally, this 

plan would eo^ex  sn e*ti:'0 «*ea  M± would coapri se e seriei of packing 

house«.    'Jhest vruld iiai.u--»r:y nav*» to i« viapted to the various kind« of 

fruit produced in the region and, AS  far ee possible, also capasi« of 

coping vith Uftaily «tour, vegetables.    E^.ch peeking house vould h« eon« 

aeeteâ on a contract basis v¡,ih « -*rt-»in r,.¿»ber of grovera to ensure 



a steady  flow of frvit.    /,n iaporlani,  ^Uí-V-JU of the paciiin¿ nouse 

would consist in disaeminating -t-echriio.il information ana instructing 

the gro* -rs an to correct timint of the harvest an   proper handling 

of the fruit, 

As regards storage facilities, there are various possibilities, 

ranging from s cold store d'.recti.-/ attocned te the packing house, 

to a complex of centralized cold storage plsnta, each one servicing 

a number of packing houses.    7w packing house» can be ovued priva- 

tely or cooperatively.    Cne of *.he œsr, exacting tasks of the pla- 

nar if to strike a balance between tne expected performance of tht 

packing houses and the cold storage capacity.    Alternative uses for 

the available storage space are to be considered.    Thus the cold 

•toree may possibly be used during off-période for storing egg», ve- 

getable« or dairy products, so ua to eneure utmost exploitation of 

the available storage capacity. 

î&e fruit leaving the packing house is dispatched to the sertet or 

is put into eold storage for marketing at a laker date,    One at the 

teaks of the planner is to reeostaena the ucst suitable packaging» 

go that the fruit should reach the market in prise conditio». 

ta important subject to be explored would a« the possibility of 

setting un a canning factory for fruit end vegetables, taking into 

coaeideretioa geographic factors, nature end coaposition of th« 

produce, etc.    In SOBS countries, especially those with a warn cli- 

mate, fruit Juice adjuncts may perhaps be given priori-y.    The een- 

aery would receive its raw materials fro« packing houses in the 

area; it could also partly utilize the available cold storage faci- 

liti««, taue contributing tovarda extension of their ot*rating season. 



Mie  canneriea cuso lu-ve v  V- p¡ajnm-'d in  accordance with anticipated 

produce supply, length of season, consumer preferences, etc. 

la ¿v.* up,  ...1er unitized : .-jr.r.iug   ... re is no roo» for the setting 

wp òf a pecking house or a cola store without considering the inter- 

relt^ìoasìiip between \hà verìojs fi-.stors involved in the long and 

complex process extending iïoa growing to marketing.    Sach stage of 

the prosees nust be coordinated with  the others and integrated into 

U» ever-all plw:.    i'ae'A p'--M hea to b» dfsigned according to the 

particular conditions and requirements of the project on hand. 

Approaching the whole process aa a urit and coordinating all the 

relevant functions, with àut» canai deration of ell possible variatole», 

It becomes possible to design a ^liy unitized plan.    In the lait 

resort, the merit oí asy ?i^ vili of course be judged by the Biliare 

of its econottic success. 
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.3. F4CKÎîl'J HÜuGF; 

In thin sei.tlGi nbr-a^ c-'V.iiw ¡«  oriented oí   receuü advances in 

the organi ¿alio« aar. ttcr'.^VU or packing: and related operations, 

References tn-  radi v< - = -J.-^ ci *he striking develepfflf-nte which have 

taken pl&e*«-  In    nr^ c?rtaii-   inspecta of tais subject which 

bear dtreîtly on :.eve; "v"Vi.-?. schémas   it. •Ic^elopLnp countries are 

indicate. 

Tha exeetlr.* detiaaàs r* iating t" the   pio-iu-.-tloa,   packing and Marke- 

ting of fruit» hHv* mad-?   it ^ ^.sBsary to jwAsni-¿e ¡first of tne ope- 

raticiü aad ertiti? ií;=re¿.cfc the;.r e-fficíeney.    The demands pertain 

©airily to ensuring und«»***«' fruit,  exttiuiiftg th« market lug period 

ait far at poesibl* ueyc?>d   U;fi ha,—e.^t season, su; ci eupplying the 

Mizket» t-oth it-^i avi    or-ìleri, viti, fmlt of hi«:*) quality, enhanced 

by attractive S^CM^UI-.;-.-   rxí. ^ucA'-fing. 

Picking wyl.úrt.-^¿lì^_Xï'2!LÍJil.£^££Ì 

r,xperiat»ce hfs •. *r.ow.« cn&t nor^ of tari «c-t extensiv« and serious 

darap.ge to t.ru  TA i. o^eurb -':. the course of picking and transporta- 

tion.    Sue    4a-£#t detracts from *   « quUUy of   the fruit and thus 

lovers ita n*T. «t 'üu¿.     •> • is U-i-eitos of ul-aost importano« to 

rtiduue damage c'.uriag ches».- ¿pes."Vtior.s as rauch as possible. 

Utciduou*  fruit, citrir ,   «ucocdo» fctc. are picked by hand and place* 

in iptciftl plains container.,.    Tne  pickers me  vidfely aluainiua lar- 

dera to get  fit -'.h*  ^ir  whiA cannot be reached  fron the ground.    In 

reotnfc year«*, •infrcasin* u¡..e is being SAO e of mobile hydraulic ladder», 

«rid it ¿ecu.!  like"-1  u^.t   tr^sr may  eventually replace the conventional 

aluminium ladd-rs.    '.n,-   ayiraulie 3 a ¡Wei s have- by now attained a hi*ft 

negre*-* c>=" et'fi<*.:..-. ry.     Ivo typ..*^.. both ^f val.'h have proved thair ifortfa 



I 
1 

in service,  are equally suited to picking, pnning and thinning. One 

of them carries  four workers and u tractor-draw/. *nd powered, while 

the other ia a or.e-man self-propelled »achine.    Providing veil trained 

workers and good organization,    to»« implements, -.Bide speeding up 

and lowering the coot of harvest, oan also make an important contribu- 

tion towards minimizing damage to the fruit. 

Ifce efficiency of handling the fruit in the orchard, in transport, 

in storage  and in the packing house, is greatly enhanced by the use 

of bulk bins.    It is indeed becoming a widely current practice to 

transfer the fruit from the picking containers into bulk bins. Proper 

design end manufacture of these bin. should enable their use even for 

vulnerable produce such as peaches, apricots, etc. 

It nay be mentioned in this section that there has also been 

such progress in recent years as regards mechanization of the vegeta- 

ble harvest.    Mobile picking aids for pepper, tomatoes, melons end 

watermelons have come into use.   Efficient, hign-capacity combine- 

harvestere have been developed for potatoes, carrots, onions, etc. 

Special implements are being introduced for tr.s transportation of 

produce from the field or the orchard to the packing house.    Variously 

adapted trailers, which may be drawn by tractor* or other vehicles ara 

becoming increasingly popular for transportation of horticultural pro- 

duce.    Trailers with a conveyor-type, p.t.o. - powered floor are proving 

vary useful in vegetable transportation, while others, capable of self- 

loading and unloading action with bulk bin*, are especially suited for 

fruit.    Trailers with special tyres have also been built to cope with 

mud and prevent soil compaction.   They have been used with excellent 

results for banana transportation in wet conditions.    It has been tourna 

that the use of specialized trailers facilitates work organization sad 



^iP  ~--i.>.ìrih^jtjij..->• 

:iurl ..-nd  r^ck.ag plant, while 

* Ì-JU -^ t    ,*/•     ì'i'i't    *-     *    "** ^ J   > J   *        '-   V'V 

rr T.-«   ¡ 

piai* ''.    t-.iî   V« 

'.ed pnä pe ••>,*>ù    ' 

.¡rom:** II ". e ,    ru 

i'»- -   . -..;•' >ri,i-.»f .-lorrv-ùiy a packing house end a ecld storage 

c^;,'i ..  ,.i]«e the produce is graded, sized, washed, %ra- 

• -,-ï.it sjecifi catione.    The cold »toraga prolongs 

i'.c-i Rt-y fcî -tored for periods of varying duration» 

co -.f-í :îe étions. 

• ..*: lo/.-Unfc '•"•¿'.-¡i  -^i/'f'ir iu -iz* àiià capar: ty.    The larger ones »*y 

"-.»v» a capas.i •:•/ r>:' .-rome  j.0 toae per hour (citras  fruit, potatoti), 

wolle the ^n-Jlcft  CM hivCe sfoo«t 2 toss per hour  (vegetable*).    Moat 

•oteaonly, *.h'  p .*'"> .,„ hea-u- e-pp-'i'-y rangs» from *>  to 10 tona per hour 

vdeciduous i/uit, i Teca"?, l'*xr-a, -:-tc). 

.lì« d*ii*-&»:.¿ degree ••>.* roch an i zafios in the packing house vili depend 

i ine ¿uni ji traduca, caricity r-tai red, v,ctal quantity to b« handled 

.ai specific coroxdera-.oni  surrt r^ kind?, of ¿ruit, available manpowtr, 

iti.    Jndx'iou» evTfeluatiir. t-.id choice oí' <. quittent ia necessary to en- 

«üre 1 overt postulât pachi i'*, coaU vh.:le satisfying the functional r*~ 

..jüí rempli • r*a»» veoui."'?nfc'--to ?r «lud* acquate  capacity, efficient 

Cidin,.,, «cestite s*-dag, mrre re packing and gentle handling - sJUL thia 

i:> cur.'-i-f-  !*•.*  UV.J prodvee shall aopt the demands of the market.    ïlit 

tNilfilrwnt '-" the:* a »T";r.r!?r..!Rt¿ is, of courte » conditioned by the typ« 

and Blue oí* the various cc-iup-r^fnts cf th« equiptoent.   The choice of the 

¿o&poncntö uatv.ral.iy influences the over-all layout of the house.    A 

¿oo4 layout is indi spessa ale for efficient woric organisation.    Uhi» in« 

eludes not only tac machiner/ and ita working space, but also th» hold- 

ing areas for incoming ADCI. packed fruit, packaging materials, etc. 

«••• 



Receiving the  fruí t B¿4 >?dil£_^¿£~^¿~^£- 

The fruit EObtiy nrrive« at  tfce pack5r. ; ' ou^e ir. bulk bins.    Small 

boxes »re still in use, specially in v>* »aller packing houses, 

«id they my arrive on pM^':, .     î.I *h* pacing house, the fruit  Is 

soved either  to er. int*rs»dia*.e storage urea ur to the feeding point 

by means of fork lifts er pallet transporters.    These we used agaiu 

later for inoving the packed fruit.    Tñ« fork lift «oves the bins to 

a special tra:* on which a re-sonaole backlog of bina ii acsmuiated 

to ensure even feeding ^ c.ns to the dumper.    In tig packing houses 

the fork lift may Move the bins stacked in columna of three to a 

special device which una tacks ti*» preparatory to dumping.    The nethod 

of during the produce by c^r turning the bina and pouring the contents 

onto a moving belt (if necessary wUh «oving sidevalla) is used «ainly 

for oitru* and potatoes    Otherwise dumping is effected by subversion. 

Here the bin is submerged in water and the rruit ü floated up and then 

carried by a streaa of water, through a channel, onto a eloping elevator 

which feeds the packing iiw», while the «araty bin is removed.    This sys- 

te» vas firat introduced for apples and ve&r*, where it ha» gained almost 

universal acceptance, and is now also coming into use with peaches, avo- 

cado and bananas.    Subaersim dumping has the following advantages : 

- In marked contrast to ether feeding systeaa, there ia practically no 

damage to the fruit. 

- The vat#r channel acts as an intermedial store and aneblas continuous 

feeding of the fruit tc the packing line. 

- Soaking in water renders the cleaning ana brushing of the fruit easier 

sad «ere effective, 

- The water channel can be utilised for pre-aicim fruit such as applet. 



inderai a* fruit. ¡à e ; C '. CU 

is a hydropr-•»!?,&i-, :in :¡ 

.uve-, 

. ci» n. 

'it. : * ti 'ìTk ",- i 

.->ull b* .ejsoved in aa 

¿u*.ic« to this probi*» 

consista essentially 

of a robber net wi'.h equa-e '-. ).ea  Wíu„ tlxov the passage of u&dertite 

fruit only.    As the net doscenis into MI vater trough in ta« di rec- 

ti Cr. of tha  il^v,   chi Uì.durn - r,p rruit rwaa-e*  through the hole« and 

rife* to the sur fast» of -.he   ,-ater in the ."enter of the hyiropre*it«r, 

viiene« It la removed by ?r. -: Levator,    The regaining fruit ritta to 

the surface of the water r-.s^r wie passage of the hyiropr««iier «ad 

continuel lt.* fio* tJW4;<.ü the tre ugh outle*.    The u*e of a preti »er 

ir.partt a number of advanuiger   : 

- Tau teparation of und-rri¿r fruit does not iemand extra «pasti 

it is tort accurate- ari eosuplet« than with earlier method* asá 

i» aetîievwà without dar»:;,?/» to %ha fruit. 

Mueh oî the uee!es*  foliage Is t&mofà together wltb tb« 

fruit. 

When not in u;e, the p-ecitf is raised ebove the vater by 

rotatiag It* rear asti«-* £-0 uh at it 4n«g net in tariere witb 

the flow of the fruit in -,*-.« vater trough. 

Cr-uLLajt 

tetiealo«* grading «utt be ensured if the fruit is te sett tbe 

¿eaaaâa of the market or to remain sound la storage, at the oa*c 

iaay be.    In contrast to other operations in tbe pack in« houae, 

¿trading hat to be loa? by hand «od iti Btandard therefore depend* 

aaißly OB the quantity of tbe worker*.    To facilitate th«ir |©fc» 

proper grading tables and te equate working conditio»* should be 

provided. 



The «radin« table to be fauni i;. *mr l^Atn« *"'««* 1B S  roller c.-,n- 

vtyor.    Th# cylindrical roll« • err  ,ffired at   -.ir ends to  a chala 

^d they    rotate on thvir  ax,t-s -t..:* n^n* •!•*« *<^ tí«  chain. 

Upon «-riring on the gradi, g tabic, *•   rroit pu  in betvnen the 

rollers and is turned aboat o>  then in the P^sage.    Iht aratóri,, sea- 

ted at both «Idus of the gr*ling '«le,  i «pert  -he  fruit as it pa«-:. 

b, and reaove er.y fruit that feet •* w ap to -.« required quality 

•taadard.    The cull*-undergo grading-in «a* aaae operation by appro- 

priate plana*«* on belt ecnvnycrs abr*e «ad/or ba.ov the table, vhlch 

vili taK« the» to thalr dettlo&ti r. 

la avail deaigned packing house, the grading ttòle 1» so ccnetructeo 

that the vorkera cm re.t thalr feet underneath it, which »aitee for 

«*>rt*l* litting.   Lighting arrant«arnta are suited to the fruit 

aandlad, correctly placed and supplying illuminati^ of sufficient 

intensity   but with no glar.   on the table» and in their indiate 

vicinity. 

Whan grading apples and other rcnnd fruit, the cylindrical roller» 

nay be excnangad for groo/*d otes.    With these, the fruit auf fan 

l.e. fro« friction and «ai**! colliiIw*.    Also, owing to the grooves, 

the fruit tanda to array itMif in rov,, vhleh f-eiUtatns inspection 

•ad tbua raiaas the throughput of the grader*.    In the ao-ealled 

-frontal ay«te»\ which ha* re^tly *een introduced in »oae of the 

big packing nouses, the grader ¿r> so seated •;.« the fruit approaches 

Hin hand-on and not fro» the side m in older systems.    This appears 

to próvida a greater throughput and asore accurate grading. 



7h'; various trtaii;í'vrs rrj-   n - ?to ,m   >*"' >-cuii>noEt to another, 

aacouiit for .meh ci  the ;n*(?h- r.ictì.1   .nvary sustained by soae kind« 

of fruit.    *o tätigste tht; ¿anger ;.i d«unafce eJcu.ring as  the fru^t 

comes  off the o^n/evo.-, rer.«,'¿T.* Vruches »id rotfir.i.nÄ rubber roll«» 

are installed ftt the end of «rl^er conveyors ar.d t-*it conveyors, 

respectively.    1'rakiug     tft'.^rr  art» merged above tne critical JUBO- 

tion point P f..-:- control the n^vcaer.': or the frui.t snd arrest its 

gr avi t r.t Í onsd r --»11 -* n g. 

The bast solution voul... « of sourie, ^on»l3t 4.n  jutt'.ng doVn the 

nunber or tran* .'er«  te t'a* barest, ni nitro«,    JTrus, for last»««, ih« 

introduction of the hydrepresí ser ob vi 6 te s *:>t* need fer » prasizlng 

transfer     Another nt*p in th.":? direction ís .Joining ta« roller «le- 

vator which raises  the frutt frora the water, straight to * grading 

table of stallar construction. 

3.5       Siting, 

The market dea&nés accurst? cisíúf, (usually *• - 5 «ut «et»«*» sia»«)»* 

and tl-e price uiffexat»ce a*ween ¿,¿»es eau be considerable,    Tlmre 

aay be up to oix sizes or mo¿e.    Vh«î «izlrg machine «ay b« considered 

the "heam" of the paeki"    Mr-,     *-« points to be consideitd in *»- 

lecting a siting »achina weald include capacity, accuracy» gentleness 

(ainisTÄ injury), price, mC ^aae of Incorporation 1B various layouts. 

Soae sizing rechines tre specific to one kind of proéuc« (carrot«# 

for example).    Most ai sers, however» are fairly flexible and capsAi« 

of dealing rttfa different kinds of produce, which facilitât«« ttwiv 

use In multi-purpose pacxing luAises. 

MMÜÍB 



-•» «.,  > „m ve   .«-ri-« mi- • "•-£ houses is the volumetric Moat ^mmoaly UHCU in. -w-ne ï>*g    iuris pu..... t -<-^ 
v..~, «- '^ • ...v-^:r- - " ' - "• • v-r. w"":ti» grooved rollers. 

Packing houses l'or. taeiduoiis fruit employ a vide range of variously 

«mcelvad ^iiuca. A... ^* • -•- '•»•'• °ulti-rov «iter and the 
single-row si /.er which.o?sr*te on the principle of a pair of slaing 

belts and ilzlng rciìers. They are noted for their gentle handling 

of the fruit and ¿hey.tre nut expensive considering their capacity. 

To aeet special reauireraots, some packing houses use sisera baaed 

oa a diafragmóle syst««, while others employ weight «iaars. 

3.6       Sn|yleaentary fruit tre^jentg. 

Brushing a«td drying of the fruit la nomally *>** by a «*«hif* e^uip- 

ped wit* evolving br«sheE «id rubber sponge rollers.   The a*r*»ce of 

the fruit is ueually effected by atei» of progresser rod.,   fh* •wbiae 

is eôMtracted of aatm-itle which ensure thorough drying of the fruit 

vital «iBiimffi dsnag«.    Recently introduced brushing devices, to «opt 

with fruit particularly susceptible to injury, e»ploy brushes that r#- 

wlw on their axes while advancing io a closed cycle.    A waxing ***** 

i. incorporated when deaiic:.    It *V I* :.oted that the distinct sheen 

of we»«* fruit enhance* ita m.fcei valu«; the practice of waxing it 

therefore gaining widespread acceptance. 

Washing with detergent «ateríais, a widely accepted praetiea in the 

et» of citrus fruit, hat also been found to be of value for otto* 

produce, e.g. deciduous fruit and tomatoes. 

Aati-ssaló tnatamt is designed to protect the fruit »gainst seal* 

injury in cold storage.   It is mostly done by the bruthing emeaine, 

but is coaetiaes carried out at the end of the grading table ey 

applying from above a strea* of ant i -scald solution. 



1 

3.7 Packing 

The clean, sized fiait Is urja'"'-,' a.rserM<»€ or. rotating table« ana 

reversible belts before packing.    The astua: packing i a don« by 

hand or by mears-o:1 autottutic bc-x-fiUera, \nto c*i«tons or vooden 

bo*e«.    There nr.y be autor-ati« packing for retail sale. 

Citrus fruit is conveyed, fro* the si?,er to spe-iaD packing tray» 

by »ans of distributis#r pppurat'is.    Difficulties «ri§iag fro« im- 

exp«et*d variation« ie size ¡Uc tribu ¡..ion «r<?  .-ounteredi ia th« CM« 

of trays and belt», ly »ijuattfc"* sidevali* and deflector« tad, io 

th« case of rotatiag tables, by attaishaetit of additional «obli« tablea. 

A« p»cking cf cifras Trait ia none by hand.    Mechanization ha* so far 

atto latti* progress, largely b«i:«u<se of the exacting s tan darda prea- 

cribed, «specially by th*» Alport aark«S    This nlacei a preai« oa 

•fficiant organiratiao ~f work ir. the packing aoua«     Output» appa- 

rano« of th« package sad prevention of fruit blemishes ar# all equal- 

ly important.    Tne fir-t aciela uf autonat^ papiri« aachin*« hav« 

rectaOy &pp*erel; they ¿rap the fruì t wnil« peeking or else pack WJ- 

vrapp«d fruit.    Packing of various kinds cf fru.t ind vegetables, 

nail« rlbratiag th« p»=ek*ge to ensure ever, filling, li uader iatensi*« 
study. 

A« paokad boxes or saruoaa are closed or nailed.    Ir. big pacXin« 

houa«i thl« la ¡aoatly don« by amtc«atlc maehiaery; in asaltar one« 

ey hand.    Aft«r closing, the eantaiaers are placed oa pellets prior 

to b«iiig ditpatched to the sold »tore or to th« laarket.    Tai«, afala» 

*• a »aaual 40b although, in this ease too, flrtt step« are feeing 

tarn*« tewaids each«!nation. 



Conveyor* are widely ucei in the packing hcuae, as thty Ftitle 

full exploitation of t.b* floor sp*cp wi efficient work organi- 

sât:».    The packing, oateri. Ls are usually brc ght to the packers 

by overhead conveyors; they eer. thus be prepared and stored out- 

side the packing hcuae proper.    Chain conveyors are used to as- 

cesole the fruit packed in cartons or boxee for control before 

sealing ene transfer to the pallets.   The packed fruit iß  finally 

tranaferreé by fork lift« either to cold storage or to truck» for 

delivery to tfce narket. 

It ü important to realize the extent to which the eaonoadei of , 

horti culture can be influenced by proper ahoiee of equipment and 

veil designed layout.    To ensure suceesa, it is" necessary (a) to 

analyse the condition».pertaining to any specific cate i (b) to 

obtaio the most suitable technical e^ulpaKftnt-, (c) to fit the eaj&p- 

•ant into a layout that.vili enable efficient organisation of the 

nos*.    Israeli e*ptrts art rightly reputed to be among the beat in 

this field. 
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k. COU) 3'J0RAJ£' 

It »ht'ifd ot   terne   Ir:  rund li-ar   li»   r.eJh  fruí '.¿   *"ia ,'e¿f ;ab ..?:» u' 
r.f:    ilt ri 0" »•,..11 ali.-e U";-:: i •-   - -    • -  - ••; o---' 

storage ani r.ir-.eUr.g.    f-n  > .ve   , Mrixs,  ih* v   art  arretted by am- 

biant coauiu¿.i¿,    They e--: ..,.«.   .      ,.--.*--  >  e., vhi.e absorbing 

oxygan,  th<¿y  fiou'.'jrucí   che   food  svirea  u> .i-ri.nt¿ their grow un   ¿«riod 

and transform *t inte  carbon lio/iac-    «titer and energy (heat.'1.    Ins- 

piration and   üv» attendant ch«mí:¡l processes induce changes   m the 

appearance .?jïd quality o:  ths produce and finally bring ibout its de- 

terioration i senescence),    The  rate  of deterioration i a greutly advam.. '. 

by desiccation and the action or pathogenic .rccrc-erganisms.    lüe dete- 

rioration processes  cannot be chopped conpieteiy > but they can be    con- 

»iderably retarded toy suitable  storage méthode« 

ÄU», good storage conditions are. auch that will ainiaize deterioratici: 

©f perishable produce and will   *eep it sound and in good condition until 

marketing. 

The rat* of détériorât ion ci horticultural prod-jcp can be much reduced 

by lowering th# storage  temperature.    The optimum U-mper&tare l*/el 

varies with différent !:ir..^ of j>v.v».v.;?  .\-.' ev?n with different varieties. 

Generally speaking, the best re ulti  arK obtained at the  lowest tempera- 

ture that a gi-ven coaaodity c*.\ telera     without "dulling  ir.jury . 

B»»i escati on nust also be  pre^ntsd «s  it cautas  XOíB ot veignt sr.d efcn- 

vwlling of the produce,  and it impairs its taste- and consumer appeal. 

Cooling of the store is  accomplished by stesns of air coolers,   fhese are 

tMttally equipped with two-apeed, high-efficiency fan units  that circulate 

air at a high rate on full speed for pull-down duty, and at reduced rate 



fer holding ¡lay       •:.  <:.••:•   ^..j  ->f ^reduce   ¿*.-o*f. a  ^ bulk  ein;;,  adequate 

vontilntíon Is  -••'jít.-t\t;iíS¡.  rod  ;roper .^.;,ao!cing   >f tne bine mutt be ensured. 

There has bf-n a :>;r.í; ïm.y .. >t<?jy  t- ^«¡scrue:. coló r»tor«s fron prefabri- 

cated element» .r sar.dwter.  .-on:» r ruction >.utitE  ror.sisting of inner and 

cuter isserà o: rust-resist^it üteel profile sh^etj or fibor-reinforced 

poiyeß-.er, vita ¿nxulati-n layers between,    This may be very helpful 

vh»B erecting ^o:d stores   m  areas distant from industriai or building 

centers,  and where sk.ii;>a laccar is source  r>r unavailable. 

Refrigeration ilon? in on  ',lv? vuele  insuffi cent to maintain the keeping 

quality of the product» ior long periods.    "Ine controlieti atmosphere (CA) 

system is designed to prolong tn-:- storage life of fruit and vegetables 

by inhibiting  the respiration end sther biochemical processes vhieh lead 

to deterioration.    The oxygen  content in CÀ rooms is reduced while th« 

carbon dioxide content is raised tn predetermined levels, according to 

tha requirements o:   the various coawodities.    With this system, applet 

and pears put into sicra^ „n August,  iook and taste  like freshly picked 

fruit when marketed In .May or .Tan« o:   the  following year.    CA storage h*J 

been found  '.o he per"; i curari y useful in the  case of prod\;cc ¿ueceptible 

to chilling injury. 

Th» CA syst*-m necessitates the cans- ruction of specially designed rooM. 

In addition to the normal requirements of cold storage, arrangements 

have to be ande  *;o provide for   . 

(a)    Gas tightness 

(e)    Removal of exceca Co,., from the atmosphere 

(e) Control oí  the oxygen iev»l 

(d)    Maintenance of suitable relative humidity 

(a)    Adjustment of atsobpherj c pressure 

(f) Supply of normal air  f~-r emergen oies 



It   i "5   l\? ?.':.':$ i.~...    V"    .Í..VL'   '•   :i     "" .   -   ;-•;    *    V   £V     . J. JU ' Ufi 3   be i"o re    ÏS»? 

It   It-rc.il  tk"' .      '    "-.H'ì.! * c•"•.•".'» bv  r-. itiDt;   •./:<'   ..r;t,!í:n*..  pressure f> • 

approxii ¿toiy ,>r,   ¿a v-••.".• £ -ui,;»      Tiir»   wir.; recién     "er the pressure 

to drop frota 2c- yr> ;••,. o ..¿\ s^oûli",  .••. r.o--,  ,ef»> the;-. >0 to <>0 minutes, 

according t,o tki :•>:•.,i of '.Au  rcM'.. 

A» it la ¿ozzï'ij*.   ho .u'xVct a ;.h%nga ci  awiospnMie composition only 

after sep-linss ?. ccm*-"U<. r.e pv.rt-S'i unie,  th;» eeonoaical capacity has 

been found to co tetvt.n :>0 tur <.50 -tora, dt.prf.dixig on  í-.he typ« of 

product end ¿vailcMt? ~.;--msjiCi't :' ¿-j.li-uca,    Ir* determiüing the âim^n- 

si on al aspects of the àr-j^gr. -,f a aocam storage room, it ia advisable 

to adopt the f-tandard ^4.1*1; via the standard bulk bin a* points of 

reference,    ït is eiàc impoïtijit to ensure euffieieut manoeuvrability 

for the fork lift trus'io 

ISie temperature« in CA toern «¡re sen trolled by means of thenaoetat« 

vith sensing element,.! le cattò -».t strategie peints     îh» differential 

oota.iBable in practice in larger rooms is plui/ftinu« 0.5°2.    The 

teaptratures of tîw p-oduee ere M asure d fcy meeun of eultaMy placed 

distant-readi r*3 therr'ciaetera, 

The excess of CO, t,row.uu«d. o/ respiration ti' us¿ stored produce ia 

removed b-* Deans. «:* ^r1^-^      fhp ¿»y .'IT, «crubo^r i« considered 

*t present to Ve the most ect.rot'cal;  It is yi£u,¿*-.ul»rr.y sditatele 

for atmosphere 3 vi uh .s Ir* '-'T:'•'  ""•,'"':;,.¿t.    Gai. coae&ntretiea aeatu- 

reeents aro taksn oust as* twice daiiy by means cf en "Oreat" eaalyse-r; 

in larger atores the;» «d efrtetined \j> sentit-Ile-d reeordtaf efuipsteat. 



»••«"«PWB«IPB*I^«HW 

As a gonaral rulo, to obtair th^ bf«* results with storage of horticul- 

tural produce, it la deftlr'ablfi to he. vesi, \:àc.h and put in store on the 

same day, to »nsure rapd coaling *o +he required storage temperature. 

^•1        Refrigerated trofia pert 

If spoilage of horticultural produce it to be prevented, a continuous 

chain of refrigeration nuit ba -tept up from harvesting right up to 

delivery to the  consumer.   With this in view, refrigerated transport 

hat been developed, using aechan i cal or chenu cal refrigeration system«, 

or ft combination of both.   Magnani aal refrigeration units are «oat 

widely ueed at present, tut chenv.cal rei'i'igeration i& rap|41y gaining 

ground as it often giv*s muoh better results and does not require 

heavy or complicated machinery.    Liquid nitrogen refrigeration nay "torn 

particularly convenient for prolonged export «hipaents. 

Along with refrigerated trucks, trains, ships and airplanes, refrige- 

rated transport containers are now malting headway.    Their great advan- 

tage consists in the ease of combining vario*«: modes of transport (land, 

aoa or air) and simplicity of transfer fron, one to another without re- 

moving the jroduce froa the CA condì tions or treating the refrigeration 

chain. 

h,2       Special fruit treatments 

Some special treatments are designad to prolong the marketing life span 

of various kinds of fruit and to facilitate regulatioa of the aarXet. 



U)    Ripea ini 

Artificial riper Lng Is ¡aort-ly rscc;r-ê4 to **arly in the se Mon 

when supply is «cares.    The fruv; Lz ripenod by aeans of rained 

temperature and hiastdi ty, wd by application of gates, au oh a« 

ethylene, vhich accelerate the procesa of ripening. 

She treatatrt is applied tc *nhsnc* the appearance of early 

fruit »hieb ¿a already ripe and fit for eoenaaptlon» but it 

• till green in colour.    This is don* aecauae the public prefera 

fruit ulth the characteristic "ripe" cal our. 

Btgreeming it widely yrec-ïlcod wvsa eitru» fruit.    If properly 

executed, degreaning bòi no à*tr±wu':al effect on fruit quality. 

Degreening cm only be do¿¿ vitti fruit *hi ;h has reached the 

required stage of aatJ^tyi this btxng àeteneined hy objective 

critsria such as ¿aiee ar»¿ soluble »oiicn  content and ratio of 

«olttble solids to *cid     ïfre »cape "»f ine  treatment is also 

clrcUBiacribed by the capacity ana cifUtcy of the degreeclng 

room.   The required dvra un of dear ceding   »eries considerably. 

îbe degreenlag rooms must nave re-fv ige rating vr evaporative 

cooling installation j as veli as ¿rrange*»n,u> for heating ia 

eoli weather,    Precia« uaperature reg-¿laticn during the de- 

greenlag process is very iapcriexit aa deviation« from the nor» 

aay nava a deleteriooa effect on th# fruit.    Relative humidity 

«»at also be carefully saatrollad to avoid shrinkage of to« 

fruit or else unsightly, sooldy rind,   Thia is only posatele 



^ì^^^^^^^^^^m»^^ 
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If frtslt is properly stacked, vith copie space betwean th* stacks. 

"¿he re«pira~-on ran of ci'..i^ '¡.ruit ¿s very h:.gh and might easily 

result In «Messivi» anô if¿\a*iou»  avcuiulation of cerboo dioxide 

rj»d other gases.    îh*i »twoapfcerfe of defrreening rooms and storage 

chas&ar« must thersfore %e tr.der sonstent control, and adequate 

vectiletion fca§ to Uè previaed ta ratti« the cxeeat of haraful gatee. 



PLAIWIWO AND OB3A'î;:IAT:OK o y :^Tfv-^rzFM__;_A:^_iTiEs 

To pro-tote the enonoalc and «v tal alvarcement o*  rural papulation, 

i*, is necessary t.-.   i.--..'. ^y. {.-.¿MU'cr*,^ w.;.. ees o:   ¡.¡.sp^oymsnt beyond 

the »cope cf a »in*;l« vi Huge    Only in this way is il possible te 

»chiede equ.ali2£».ion i-      i..-.,^ ^  .¡,e various services with these 

available ir,  tht  city and to bring ap thu rete of lr.coe« growth in 

the rural areas to that prevailing in -urban centers. 

Rurml cooperation provide?, *n appropriate framework for integration 

of lerrices ani productive enterprises with the faraing economy. 

An important asset of centralized facili ti ei ior the handling ana 

proceeding of produce cone is tr, ir. the reduction of marketing and 

brokerage expenat»      Within the framework of regional organisation, 

a group of farming coarwnities can set up large-scale Joint eater« 

prise» that vould .Justify th<» introduction of technological innova- 

tion» and the employment of highly »killed manpower, 

'Sim Joint ent*rpri»ea can be conveniently divided in the following 

•trata of rural organizations: 

(a) Village group c?nte»-; 

(b) Regional center»; 

(s)    later-regional canter«. 

TU» vlllafe group canters are intended to serve aa focal point» for 

the provision of personal, public and economic »srvice» to a nuaber 

of faneers or cooperatives.    These centers accomodate social insti- 

tution» which could rot D* operated at an acceptable ata/idard within 

• eingle village (e.g. schools» clinics, »port Inatallatten»» culture 

center», youth clubs, etc.)    The economic services are limited in 



scope snd facilities  (e.g. vest«table sorting snpds, egg sorting station», 

etc.). 

The regional centers contain public sad econoMc service» of a such 

higher standard.    At thie- level we alvo find produce handling and pro- 

ceeding enterprises.    Between 10 and 2C coasmunitiea are served by auch 

a regional center. 

îhe inter-regional centers do not supply public or econome services 

to the individua], bat rather serve as focal peints for iiiteasifiefttioB 

of production.    The enterprises n»% up in these centers are mostly those 

that require a substantial farming hinterlend.    The miatoer of iln—iiiitiea 

connected with an inter-regional center ranges between 25 «d 50» titilo«!* 

it may occasionally exceed the higher figure. 

The functional differentiation between the various levels of rural co- 

operation ia largely determined by the relative welgàt of three element«, 

namely public services :'or the individual, economic services, s»d eatey- 

prises for the handling end processing of farm produce.   Th« enterprises 

are mainly concentrated at the regional and the later-regional level. 

The bigger the entorprise n.nd the breeder the farming hinterland it re- 

qulrep, the h.'.gher the leve: at whi'..  It would be s»t up.    ïhis is evi- 

dent from the tabulated data which are based on a nuatoer of iBtesr-ftfioaaJ. 

development a ehernes implemented in Israel« 
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ENïKRPRiSEî» DEALING WITH AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE AND 
ITS PROCESSING AT TUE  VARIOUS STRATA OF RURAL COOPERATION 

fpa oí Enterprise 

Fondling agricultural 
I produce 
Coi.H storage houses 
Fruit sorting and 

packaging 

Size or 
production 
vol UM 

All sizes 

All Si z«« 

Packaging of citrus fruit« 

Vegetable sorting shed 
orting of potato«« & 

onions 
¡orting of potatoes & 

onions 

Medium 

Large 

Village- 
JL£°HE 

Strata of rural cooperation 
inter- Regional 

orting and packing of 
.     bananas 

|gg sorting 

Ilk rectiving station 

rocessing of produce 
Cotton gins 
Cotton gins 
Alfalfa   drying 
Alfalfa   drying 

T 

T 

rying of fn5t and vegetables 
rult and vegetable conserves 

OHttry slaughterhouse 

ce-creaa factory 

argarine factory 

roduction and supply to 
the fare 

edsrllls 
«¿mills 
edallis 

tersi expanded 
Médius 
Large 

ying of orange rinds 

»rapost production 

avy equipment 

l 

I 

X 

regional 

x 

X 

~T 

X 
X 

4 
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îhe ta&le presenta a classified list of enterprise tet up at the 

varloui levíJi o.' rural cooperation,    ît oan be tee» that enter« 

prite* *»t*ixafctd la ville** group .¿ut*rs are few in msÄer ud 

Halted tu e cope » uberete plant? for tbe handling and proetitiag 

of product tad «anufastur* of farà supplies belong mainly to tht 

Hlgter etrat* of eoe pero/fi on. 

Ibi enterpriser m the nlliii group center are of modelt ait« 

asá tn«y «oetly »place e tallar installation! iitiich »are preYioualy 

located IB til« villaget *.d proved to fee unviable at that level. 

fte ditpoeiUon of enterprise» between the regional and later- 

ragionai tente« la partly % satter of function and p#rtly of »ili« 

at, for in* tanca, 1B ttot  oaae of potato tortus plants af fttdmllll 

vbiefc are to te found in botb. 
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V. 

A.      A P F L B «3 

A standard line is capable of grading and aizint an average of 

3-à toas of fruit p%r hour.    B** aetaal performance will depend 

on the Quality of the fruit, grading and si sing requirenentiê » 

efficiency of operators. 

The équipant ig deuced for the wet *yste» and ineludei a itop 

•caldine. t»lt.   Different coateinatiOBB can fee planned for a dry 

tysteii or a coBbiaafcion of the two. 

Power demand ; 20-25 H.F. 

Qftrators       : U5-6O per day. 

••••IIHBI 



1 F LOW  DESCRIPTION 
1 

Incoaing fruit, In big containers, is placed cm a roller conveyor. 

Froa the conveyor, the container ia moved io a hydraulic apparatus 

which soaks the container and fruit in a special tank. 

Continuous circulation of water in the tank forces the fruit up to 

the surface and pushes it on towards the presiser and the elevator 
at the other end of the tank. 

Hie presiaer is designed to separate the underdid apple* ana the 

fella«« froa the rest. These are withdrawn fro« the Mia lis« by 

a special conveyor.    The presi ser acts also as a flow coordinator. 

An «levator pulls up the fruit from the soaking teak and aoves it 
onto the grading table. 

Tim grading table has three storeys.    The main story ü designed 

to carry grade A apples.    The tva other storeys, ia the for» of 

aa overhead fcwo«»torey conveyor, are reserved for trades B and C. 

Orad« C is delivered to a special container at the upper end of 

the grading table.    Grade B goes to n one-line siser for assortaient. 

Tat grade A apples are delivered froa the grading table t© the stop 

scaldar, «a apparatus for special disinfection treatment to prevent 
scald in cold storage. 
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UM n«xt itition it the w*ter ellminmtor, where the fruit is 

tenute* mi dried. 

•e* the applti •©•• on th« main Uteri frooi htr* «aoh alt« find« 

IM «IV to » «p#oial bin. 

Otti of tiw bist, th» *t>pl«* ""• P*c3t»4 in st«dard box«« or 

MfUM Má *f» th«o «akM by » »peei M conveyer «o * stroking 

•It*. 
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B.    CITRUS 

A standard line is potentially capable of handling an average 

of 80-100 tons of fruit per 8-hour shift» but actual perfons- 

ance depeade to a considerable extent on the varlaty and «nul- 

lity of the fruit, t'nt efficiency of vomers, and other fattore. 

Siting can ne don« lu a eentrai voluaatic alberi it is nuob «ore 

preci«e than the regular sizer, as it aeasuws each single fruit 

at four points. 

Various additiona tart raodii'itmt.ione are possible.   Each ease calls 

for a special study and the design of the line has to be adapted 

t© specific conditions. 

Power demand  :    35-^0 H.P. 

Ofer«-.tora       t   80 - 120 pes day. 



F l Ü A    DjîSCRI F T I 0 H 

Tua ¿ru-.t is .'Kr«, f-cs bias o» field boxee, seofaeai sally or toy head, 
onto s transporfcii.3 b#1.t. 

The transporting belt ¿eUtei-s uh« fruit to the firet «radin« *»Mt, 
vhtre tha preliminary cuUlns !• äOO«. 

The pre-va»h etatio» la de*ign*d to clean the fruit Utom disinfection 
trtâtnont. 

The fruit is nov {.aaeea through « la a loci dieiafaetioa teak la which 

thá fruit is subcw»rged into & hot solution of §u¿ table cheaieal». 

'ft« dieiniested ¿"¿-un iß rui§*d by a epecial elevator to the Mia veehiaf 

«achine, vher* it get« A thorough acnftblaf. 

After vshin^ the fruit ...-, ASVìA ¿a .> «..ter eliainator whie» 1« a ooa- 

^ination of rpcelel »pence rubber* and vringtre. 

Hü« fruit is aovr smvôd to t w*tcr to get a wax eovar for batter pres«r- 
vatioa. 

After «aaing, the iVuit enti?« a l«jg tunnel» equipp*d with «peeial 
foûo, for ¿ry-r-c. 

Ard ncv a second er4.Cia¿ station coasieti.ag of two or tare« table», 

where final gradir.« i.j done. 
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FbUovir.g tb# «radica, the fruit is passed on to th« siseri fer 

assortant according ¿o sis«. 

11» vartoun git«o go inte s »par »to bias.    8**» ta« paster* art 

stationed and $%sk tut fruit in bows, 

Tbs t>ack«< boxas, ara ctrriaâ e> a conveyor to a itaatla« ar«a. 
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Trwpnrtlng lelt 14 
aradla« Table U 
frevaslier 12 
Deelaíection fmk 13 
•levator 14 
Naahlag tttftilnt 13 
Elevator lé 
Vater II lala a cor 17 
kit Conveyor 16 

Elevator 
Wax Applicator 
Dryars 
Dietrib. fruit toit 
GradlAf latries 
Usía B*lt 
Belt * toll Siting Mach. 
Box Cqaveyors 
Overhead Conveyor 

CITRUS 
OftADIMO   ANO  PAC,'.. ; > 

IQUIFMINT 
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C.      FL *> Ç,H F. 

k ittaderd line is capable of gradisi tai fiai»! 2-3 toot of 
fruit per hour.    Tu* saae lin« aaa «Ito ee «••« for gradisi 

apples asá pears. 

Ite l*yout deserleed la tul tatole for « *tll*f* of »ediua at at 

or « eig far». 

AlttTMloM in the layout or in the «quipiwnt &m »* atfe, if 
desi rad, with % view to increeiittf the capacity or reduela« 

•amai work. 

fewer deaend    s   3-10 H,P. 

Operators :    20-30 per day. 
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FLOW        DESCRIPTION 

Tbe incoming fruit is duxped by ipcel&l hand dumper» to a feeding 

conveyor nbleh carrtea tht fruit to tdo* grading tibi«. 

The eapty boxet »re eerrled away by » roller conveyor. 

The grading tabi« coni iute of moving balte vlth di vi» ione for 

•ach grade.   Grade A is plased on th« middlt ¡tone of the »aia 

belt.    Tbe culle «re aarrled by the »amo belt but **• tepar«ud. 

from grade A. 

OraOee B and C go onto * epe ci al overhead belt suspended et **• 

•iddle of tUe tatole, 

Fro« the gradin« table, the fruit le e»*ed to a four-«ty ei;lag 

Befihloe.   Three vayi er» re»er\td for the ailing of grade A, 

while the fourth li set apart for grade B. 

Aft** siting, grade 1 fruit ie gather«! la eptela! Wae*   Orad» 

A i» carried by special bait» to rewlvtag die« »tiles toilet* 

the different else«. 

Packing U dotte aither manually or by apteiel »achia*«. 

Tbe peaked boxee am placed on pallets. 
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